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China Overview
 Population 1.3 Billion (Compare to USA 300 Million)
 Area 9.6 Billion km sq (Compare to USA 9.6 Billion km sq)
 Population Growth Rate 0.5% (Compare to USA 1%)
 GDP $1.8 Trillion –PPP $8 Trillion (Compare to USA $12.7

Trillion)
 Labor Force agriculture 49%, industry 22%, services 29%

 Compare to USA farming, forestry, and fishing 0.7%, manufacturing, extraction, transportation, and crafts
22.9%, managerial, professional, and technical 34.7%, sales and office 25.4%, other services 16.3%

 Unemployment 4.9 % (Compare to USA 5.1%)
 Investment 44% of GDP (Compare to USA 17% of GDP)
 Savings Rate 40% of GDP (Compare to USA -0.5% of GDP)
 Public Debt 29% of GDP (Compare to USA 65% of GDP)
 FDI 1980s $20 billion, 2000 $200 billion, 2003 $450 billion



China Fun Facts
 Number of mobile phone users 269 million

compared to USA 159 million
 Internet users 94 million compared to USA 160

million
 389 Airports with paved runways compared to

USA 5000
 GDP of China and California are roughly equal

but population is 40x larger
 Never been conquered since unification of Qin

Dynasty 221 BC (invaded but not conquered)



China –USA Trade Gap
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China’s Outsourcing Advantage

 Labor
 Lower cost –average $1 per hour and work 58

hr/wk (substitute for Automation capital)
 No organized unions
 Large labor pool
 Comparatively well educated

 Infrastructure
 Transportation: Roads, seaports, airports
 Communication
 Financial
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China’s Outsourcing Advantage
 Capital Investment
 Low cost (50% lower cost to build a plant)
 Subsidies (In some cases plant production is

close to free)
 Proximity to supply chain
 Reduced lead time and shipping costs

 Large domestic market
 Manufacturing advantage –easier to move

capital out than India, Vietnam, Cambodia,
and other low cost regions

 (see Government Policies)
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China’s Outsourcing Disadvantage

 Incomplete volatile commerce law &
regulation

Guanxi, need an in
 Lack of IP protection
 Higher labor cost than some other

developing countries
 Language barrier (with respect to

outsourcing service)
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China’s Outsourcing Disadvantage

 Government has control over half of
companies, private and public

 Need more reliable and transparent
information on investment to build investor
confidence

 Relatively small and encumbered capital
market (150 billion compared to US 20 trillion)
 Illiquidity of shares (particularly founders

shares)
 Potential instability
 Censorship and human rights issues



Geely, a Chinese Car Manufacturer

 Privately owned (most car manufacturers in
china are joint ventures)

 Started as refrigerator manufacturer
 Plans to enter US auto market in 2008 with

sub $10K cars
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Recognize These Cars?
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Geely Merie Geely Merie

“By styling their own car bodies to fit the
dimensions of cars produced by the joint venture
companies, Geely can eliminate costs associated
with parts design, research and development”
–thecarconnection.com



More Cars



Government Policies
 Deng Xiao Ping –“To get rich is glorious” 

(1978)
 Agricultural Reform (1979-1981)
 Special economic zones (1979, 1984)
 Land, construction, training, and tax

 Creation of Shenzen stock market (1991)
 Reforming commerce law & regulations
 Better IP enforcement
 CSRC (Created in 1992)
 Corporate Governance Reform (2001-2002)
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Government Policies
 Joining WTO (2001)
 Lowers trade barriers
 China becomes Japan’s largest trading 

partner (2004)
 Will result in monetary policy reform
 Requires IP protection compliance

 Investment (2000+)
 Direct Government VC (Accounts for ½ of VC)
 R&D spending (~2% of GDP 2010)
 Open to foreign direct investments

 Tax reduction for domestic sourcing
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Government Policies
 Artificially low fixed currency exchange rate
 Shift to managed float (2005)

 Shift from SOE to Private sector
 Private sector share of GDP grew from 42% in

1998 to 57% in 2003
 Productivity of Private sector 2x SOE

 Infrastructure
 Logistics, communications, education initiatives

 Stability
 Financially (ex: Asian economic crisis)
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Key Technology Drivers
 Enabling technology

 Supply side management, JIT
logistics (FedEx, UPS)

 Internet, broadband, cell phones
 Development of standards

 3G, XML, OS…

 Lack of legacy infrastructure (allowed leapfrogging
tech)

 Outbound M&A activities (acquiring foreign companies
& brands)
 Lenovo –IBM (PC division)
 CNOOC –Unocal (failed - thwarted)
 Haier –Maytag (failed - withdrawn)
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Technology sectors

 Electronics manufacturing
 Software, internet based software

service
More recently
 Semiconductor
 Biotech
 Alternative energy
 Nanoscience
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Nanoscience in China
 Spending

 US: $3B from 2001-04
(matched by VC)

 China: $160M in 2004
 Interdisciplinary centers

 50 univ, 300 industry
enterprises, 3000 staff

 lack of fabrication facilities
 Need better IP protection
 Educating the public

 What is nanometer?
 Adding ‘nano-’ to products:

 nano-cups, nano-toothpaste,
nano-beer, nano-water?

Science 309(July 2005), p61-63.



Porter’s Diamond 
 Factor Conditions

 Human resources
 Aging population (est. 1/3 population age above 60 by 2040)
 Returnees from foreign countries
 Saturated higher education system
 Over ½ population in rural areas
 Capable management and technical personnel are in short

supply especially in high tech areas
 Large and growing economic disparity (typical of early growth)

 Material resources
 Self-sufficient agriculture, only 7% of world’s arable land
 Large Mineral deposits
 3rd largest energy producer

 Infrastructure
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Porter’s Diamond 
 Demand conditions

 1.4B potential domestic consumers
 Differentiates China from other emerging

outsourcing giants like India
 Electronics market

 Largest Cell phone market

 Energy:
 2nd largest consumer
 Kept energy growth rate at ½ of GDP
 Alternative fuel sources
 Securing energy needs

 Pollution control
 Estimated cost of pollution at 7% of GDP
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Chinese oil demand

History Projections



Porter’s Diamond 

 Supporting industries
 Electronic manufacturing
 IC manufacturing
 Electronic design

 Textile
 Fashion

 Car parts manufacturing
 Car manufacturing company
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Porter’s Diamond 
 Strategy

 Allowed privatization
 Government identified sectors targeted for growth
 Attract foreign capital and technology
 Growing focus on brand building
 Mergers and Acquisitions

 Structure
 Co-existence of Domestic, Foreign, and Joint ventures
 Haven’t reached economy of scale
 Government censorship

 Rivalry
 Weak incentive for innovations
 Copycat
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Shanghai vs San Francisco

Extra

SF Bay Area
Population 7.1 million
Median Income $62,024 / yr
11% below poverty
2/3 high school diploma
40% college degree
35 university and colleges
GDP Per Capita ~$60,000

USA –GDP Per Capita $41,800
Approx $8 billion in VC (2004)
Good air, bad food

Shanghai
Population 17 million
Mean income $2,000 / yr
27% below $2,500 / yr
1/4 high school diploma
11% college degree
27 universities and colleges
GDP Per Capita $5,000

China –GDP Per Capita $1703
Approx $450 million in VC (2004)
Good food, bad air



Shanghai Population Growth

 Shanghai experiencing negative
growth

Extra



San Francisco Population Growth
Population, 1960-2000 1960 1970 1980 1990 2000
Total 1,331,523 1,481,687 1,488,871 1,603,678 1,731,183
Change 150,164 7,184 114,807 127,505
Percent Change 11.28% 0.48% 7.71% 7.95%

Population CAGR < 1%

Extra



Silicon Valley Venture Capital
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Shanghai Venture Capital
 In 2005, Shanghai became the world's busiest port in terms of cargo

throughput, handling a total of 443 million tons of cargo
 Key industries –Manufacturing (Electronic, Information, Biotech),

Petrochemical and Chemical Processing, Steel Manufacturing, Plant
Production, Biomedicine

Shanghai Venture Capital
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Shanghai Residential Growth
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Residential Building San Francisco
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